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BeVaiR is a futuristic cyberpunk action-adventure game with an emphasis on melee-based combat. Find a place in the history of the genre with deep melee combat, unconventional story and a visually stunning world. The game is based on the concept of VaiR – derived from the Latin word Valor, meaning “strength”, “virtue”,
and “legend”. For PC, Xbox, Playstation, Nintendo Switch, XBox, PlayStation, XBox and Nintendo Switch. Benefits A free soundtrack for VaiR. An exclusive copy of the official beVaiR main theme. Music can be legally used in commercials and online videos. Music that you can legally use for personal projects. More Options - For
more options, see our post on our Disclaimer. How to redeem the free BeVaiR Soundtrack: 1) Purchase the beVaiR Soundtrack on the left of your screen (beVaiR Soundtrack will open automatically). 2) After payment, you will be redirected to a screen where you will be prompted to download the game. After downloading the
game, it will automatically be added to your library. 3) Redeem the music by clicking "redeem" and enter the code that is sent to your email. Reviews I'd like to conclude this review by mentioning that the game’s music is absolutely wonderful! The compositions are superb, adding a dark and gritty feel to the game which
greatly enhances the experience. All the music was composed exclusively for the game and the talent of the two composers, I think it’s safe to say they met the mission’s expectations and exceeded them! The official beVaiR Soundtrack contains 50 minutes of composed cyberpunk music perfectly suited to the game and all
your favorite songs from the game. These are songs you can legally use in all of your personal and commercial projects. Visit our website (www.queplaymusic.com) to see more details on the process we go through to produce music. More information Internet Facebook Twitter YouTube Soundcloud It will take around 30-60
minutes before you can receive the soundtrack in your Google Drive. Keep an eye on your email, it’s a good chance that you will get the link to your Google Drive

Features Key:
An intense aerial combat world
An all-new mission generator
Upgraded controls for quick and easy gaming

Game Screenshots:

Game Videos:

Official gameplay video

Official E3 trailer

Official YouTube video

Official YouTube video

Official E3 trailer

Official YouTube video

Official YouTube video

Official YouTube video
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